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Chapter

Design, Performance, and
Optimization of the Wire and
Tube Heat Exchanger
I Made Arsana and Ruri Agung Wahyuono

Abstract

The wire and tube heat exchanger has been mostly utilized as a condenser
unit in various refrigeration systems. As a class of extended surface-based heat
exchanger, not only the operating condition but also the geometry of the wire and
tube heat exchanger plays a critical role in determining the overall performance of
the heat exchanger. Despite the fact that the current designs that include the inline,
single-staggered, and woven matrix-based wire and tube heat exchangers already
exhibits positive performance, future design and optimization remain challenging
from the thermal and fluids engineering point of view. To guide the optimization
strategy in the heat exchanger design, this chapter provides an insight into how the
geometrical design impacts the performance of various wire and tube heat
exchangers, which can be deduced from either the heat exchanger capacity or
efficiency.

Keywords: heat transfer, extended surface, operating condition, heat exchanger
capacity

1. Introduction

The world is recently demanding the energy-efficient technology and process
including in industry, building, and urban housing. Among various vital technolo-
gies, particularly in building and housing, the heat exchanger is one of the common
technologies applied in, for example, air conditioners and refrigeration system. For
these applications, it is common that the finned tube heat exchangers have been
used [1, 2]. Particularly for the refrigeration system, the wire-based fin has been
employed in the so-called wire and tube heat exchanger (or wire-on-tube heat
exchanger). This wire and tube heat exchanger consists of a tube coil with certain
spacing attached with small diameter wires acting as its extended surface [1–3]. The
working fluid, for example, refrigerant, nanofluids, or thermal oil, flows inside the
tubes, while the ambient air is exposed across the outside surface of the wire-
attached tube coils, which allows for either natural or forced convection to dissipate
the heat from the surface [1–5].

There have been many literatures reporting the thermal performances of wire
and tube heat exchanger. The seminal work has been reported by Witzell and
Fontaine [6, 7] who have investigated the thermal characteristic and the design
procedure of wire and tube heat exchanger. Later, heat transfer modes of radiation
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and natural convection from wire-on-tube heat exchanger have been studied in
which the radiation considers all interactions between the surface and the sur-
rounding environment [8]. Following this experimental study, some refrigeration
research aiming at formulating the correlation on the air-side heat transfer coeffi-
cient in natural convection-based wire and tube heat exchanger has developed,
including for a single-layer and a multiple-layer wire and tube [9–12], oscillating
heat tubes [13], and wire-woven heat exchanger [14].

Recently, optimizing the wire and tube heat exchanger design into more com-
pact geometry that exhibits high-heat exchanger efficiency and enables reduction
the manufacturing cost. As it has been largely used as a condenser in the refrigera-
tion system, reducing the size and material mass while showing high-specific
cooling capacity is desirable for optimization. To do so, various numerical thermal
models of wire and tube heat exchanger, which are mainly simulated using the
finite element methods, have emerged in the last two decades allowing for a com-
prehensive analysis of the heat transfer process in the heat exchanger [15–19].
The emergence of these numerical studies is indicative of the current research
direction on the development of wire and tube heat exchanges. Furthermore,
numerical studies will serve as a versatile tool to analyze the performance of the
wire and tube-based condenser for various geometrical design parameters, such as
wire and tube spacing (pitch), wire and tube diameter, and operating conditions,
such as mass flow rate and inlet temperature. It is also important to note that
numerical studies will help to reduce the cost of testing and prototyping of modified
wire and tube heat exchanger architecture.

In general, in spite of the currently available wire and tube heat exchanger
working efficient and reliable, there is always a room for improvement toward
optimum heat exchanger design, which is more efficient in terms of thermal effi-
ciency, material mass, and manufacturing cost [16, 17]. It is prevalent that the
design optimization using experimental approaches provides an actual figure of the
heat exchanger performance. Nonetheless, as mentioned earlier, fabricating
geometry-modified wire and tube heat exchanger will cost a considerable amount of
money. Therefore, this chapter discusses how the design optimization can be car-
ried out by minimizing effort in the experimental approach and maximizing the use
of the experimentally validated numerical model. In this chapter, a custom-built
heat exchanger testing apparatus will be presented and used to evaluate the thermal
performance of wire and tube heat exchanger. Finite element methods using
MATLAB programming and computational fluid dynamics (CFD) approach will be
used for the optimization of the geometrical design as well as the operating condi-
tion and for understanding the physical phenomena underlying the heat transfer
process in the heat exchanger, respectively.

2. Experimental approach

To explore the effect of geometrical design on the wire-tube configuration, three
different configurations including inline, single-staggered, and woven matrix wire
and tube heat exchanger were fabricated [20]. The design of wire and tube heat
exchanger considered various geometrical aspects that include the width (W) of the
wire cross, the wire length (Lw), the wire pitch (pw), the wire diameter (Dw), the
tube pitch (pt) or tube spacing (st), and the tube diameter (Dt). The wire pitch then
defined the number of wires used in a certain width of tube coil width (W).
As shown in Figure 1 (top and side view), the wire-tube connections were different
among these three configurations and this difference was expected to affect the heat
exchanger performance.
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The evaluation of heat exchanger capacity and efficiency employed the
custom-built heat exchanger testing apparatus as shown in Figure 2a [20, 21].
Hot fluid was pumped through the wire and tube heat exchanger, on which the
surface temperature was monitored at nine different selected positions. The mass
flow rate, pressure, and temperature before and after passing through heat
exchangers were monitored as well. Details on the components of the heat
exchanger testing apparatus are described in Figure 2b, and the specification is
summarized in Table 1.

2.1 Experimental test for evaluating the wire and tube heat exchanger
performance

Running the experiment was started by soaking the working fluid, that is, oil
Thermo 22, into the thermostatic vessel. It is worth noting that the apparatus was
placed at constant room temperature (T∞). Afterward, the pump was turned on
allowing for the cold fluid to flow in the piping and tubing system. At this juncture,
if there was no leakage, the pump was then turned back off. To manipulate the inlet
fluid temperature, the working fluid was heated by the installed electric heater
inside the vessel, and the temperature was controlled at the desired value. The
pump again was turned on to circulate the heated working fluid. In addition, the
inlet mass flow could be tuned by adjusting the opening of valves in the apparatus

Figure 1.
The wire and tube heat exchanger fabricated and tested in this study with (a) inline, (b) single-staggered, and
(c) woven matrix wire-tube configuration. Figure was adapted from Ref. [20] with permission.
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and checked at the flow meter, which has an accuracy of 0.1 kg cm�3. During
the experiment, wire-tube temperatures at nine different points (Tw1 – Tw9

shown in Figure 2b), the inlet (Tin), and outlet (Tout) fluid temperature were
recorded [22, 23].

Figure 2.
(a) The visual appearance of the heat exchanger testing apparatus, and (b) schematic of heat exchanger
apparatus, which consists of thermostatic vessel embedded with electric heater, pump, pressure gauge,
instrumentation box, flow meter, valves, and thermometer. Figure was adapted from Refs. [20,21] with
permission.

No. Component Specification and operating condition

1 Hot fluid vessel Atmospheric vessel (1 atm)

2 Hot fluid pump Trochoid pump (Lamborghini, Italy)

3 Heating System Thermo-controller:

• PXR-9 (Fuji, Japan)

• Range: 0–1000°C

Thermocouple:

• Fluks

• Range: 0–200°C

Heating element:

• Lasco (Germany)

• Power: 500 W

4 Flow meter • Working fluid: oil

• Accuracy: 0.1 kg cm�3

• Range: 30–100 lpm

5 Pressure gauge • Zenit & Imperial

• Accuracy: 0.2 kg cm�2

• Range: 0–5 kg cm�2

Table 1.
The specification and operating conditions of each component in the home-built heat exchanger testing
apparatus [20–24].
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2.2 Equations of convection

To evaluate the resulting experimental data, the air properties including density
(ρ), kinematic viscosity (υ), Prandtl number (Pr), conduction coefficient (k), ther-
mal diffusivity (α) were interpolated for every Tout. These properties were then
used to determine the Grashof number (Gr), Rayleigh number (Ra), and Nusselt
number (Nu) using the following equation:

Gr ¼ g � β � Ts � T
∞

ð Þ � L3

v2
(1)

Ra ¼ g � β � Ts � T
∞

ð Þ � L3

vα
(2)

Nu ¼ 4

3

Gr

4

� �0:25

� f Prð Þ (3)

f Prð Þ ¼ 0:75
ffiffiffiffiffi

Pr
p

0:609þ 1:221
ffiffiffiffiffi

Pr
p

þ 1:238Pr
� �0:25 (4)

The heat transfer coefficient was then calculated as follows:

h ¼ Nu � k
L

(5)

The heat exchanger capacity (Q) was then calculated based on the heat transfer
coefficient in Eq. (5) using the following formula:

Q ¼ h � A � Ts � T
∞

ð Þ (6)

where A is the total effective area of the wire and tube heat exchanger.

3. Numerical model to evaluate and to optimize the wire and tube heat
exchanger performance

Numerical model in this chapter will be discussed based on the two approaches,
that is, the finite element method (FEM) whose program was developed and run
using a MATLAB program [24, 25] and the FEM using ANSYS Fluent for the
computational fluid dynamics (CFD) approach [25–27]. For the FEM developed in
MATLAB, the finite element was modeled as wire-tube element which is shown in
Figure 3. Each modeled element is comprised of a tube whose length is equal to the
wire pitch (pw) and the wire, which acts as a fin was set to have a length as long as
the tube spacing or pitch (pt). The thermophysical properties of the fluid, which
includes mass flow, temperature, enthalpy, and heat, were spatially calculated at
the position of x and x + dx for each element, where dx = pw.

The heat transfer in each element from the working fluid inside the tube to the
surrounding air followed:

Qel ¼ UAel T f � T
∞

� �

el
(7)

where the conductance variable UAel of each element was equal to 1
UAel

¼
Ri þ Rt þ Ro, and the thermal resistance of each wire-tube element could be expressed:

Rw&T ¼ 1

hiAi
þ ln ro=rið Þ

2πkΔz
þ 1

hoAo

� �

el

(8)
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The thermal resistance formula was used as a basis to calculate the convective
heat transfer from the fluid to the tube wall, conduction inside the tube wall, and
convection from the tube surface to the surrounding air. The area of each element
was then determined as Ao ¼ At þ Aw ¼ π:dt,o�pw þ 2:π:dw:pt. As each element of
the heat exchanger was extended by a wire-based fin, the wire efficiency could be
calculated as follows:

ηw ¼ tanh
m�pt
2

� �� �

m�pt
2

� �� � (9)

in which it required convection and conduction heat transfer coefficient data to

determinem ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

4hw
kwdw

q

. For initial calculation of the wire heat transfer coefficient, hw

was set to obtain ηw ¼ 0:9. Assuming that the heat transfer coefficient is constant
along with the wire element and the difference between the fluid temperature and
the tube temperature is 0.5°C, the wire temperature was determined as follows:

Tw ¼ ηw Tt,o � T
∞

ð Þ þ T
∞

(10)

The average external (outer surface) temperature of each element could then be
calculated as follows:

Tex ¼
Tto þGP:ηw: Tt,o � T

∞
ð Þ þ GP:T

∞
ð Þ

1þ GPð Þ (11)

where GP is the geometrical parameter, GP ¼ 2
pt
dt,o

	 


dw
pw

	 


. The heat transfer

coefficient from the outer surface of the wire-tube element was determined from
both free convection and radiation ho ¼ hc þ hr where the radiative heat transfer
coefficient was defined as follows:

hr ¼ ε:σ:
T4

t,o � T4
∞

� �

Tt,o � T
∞

ð Þ (12)

To obtain the convective heat transfer coefficient hc ¼ Nu�k
H , some dimensionless

parameters, for example, Nusselt number (Nu) and Rayleigh number (Ra) have to
be calculated:

Nu ¼ 0:66
Ra:H

dt,o

� �0:25

1� 1� 0:45
dt,o
H

� �0:25
" #

exp
�sw
ϕ

� �

( )

(13)

Figure 3.
The schematic of the wire-tube element to build finite element model for wire and tube heat exchanger.
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Ra ¼ βρ2cp

μk

� �

a

g Tt,o � T
∞

ð Þ:H3 (14)

ϕ ¼ 28:2

H

� �0:4

sw
0:9st

�1:0 þ 28:2

H

� �0:4 262

Tt,o � T
∞

ð Þ

� �0:5

sw
�1:5st

�0:5p (15)

st ¼
pt � dt
� �

dt
(16)

sw ¼ pw � dw
� �

dw:
(17)

Once the ho was obtained, the ho was compared to hw. If the difference between
ho and hw > 0.1 Wm�2 K�1, the ho was set equal to hw, and the calculation of hi, ho,
and Q el was run until the convergence criteria were satisfied. At the steady-state
condition, the heat transfer from the fluid to the surrounding air was equal to the
heat transfer from the fluid to the outer surface of the tube. Thus, the outer surface
temperature of the tube, Tt,o, was determined as follows:

Tt,o ¼ T f �Qel

1

hiAi
þ ln ro=rið Þ

2πkl

� �

el

(18)

The calculated Tt,o was then compared to the initial Tt,o. If the error was more
than 0.05°C, new Tt,o was substituted into Eq. (11) and the program was run to
satisfy the convergence criteria. The calculation resulted in the Q el. For each ele-
ment, the outlet fluid temperature was determined as follows:

Tout ¼
Qel

_m
þ Tin (19)

where _m is the mass flow rate of the working fluid. The output of the i-th
element will be used for the calculation for the (i + 1)-th element until the last
element of the wire and tube heat exchanger. The summation of all elements
yielded Q tot and the heat exchanger capacity was calculated using the following:

C ¼ Q tot

_m
(20)

The heat exchanger efficiency was determined from the ratio between the actual
heat transfer rate to the heat transfer rate if all wire temperature = tube tempera-
ture. For heat exchanger temperature equal to the tube temperature, the heat
exchanger efficiency followed:

ηtot ¼
ηwAw þ Atð Þ

Ao
(21)

For detailed simulation, the heat transfer process that was coupled with the fluid
dynamics was modeled and solved using CFD Software package of ANSYS Fluent.
Details of the step-by-step procedure of CFD can be found elsewhere [26, 27]. In
this simulation, preprocessing, solving, and post-processing steps were respectively
executed. The geometry of the wire and tube heat exchanger was modeled in a 1:1
geometric scale and meshed to crease finite elements. Then, the boundary type and
boundary condition of modeled geometry were defined. To solve the governing
equations (the conservation of energy, mass conservation, and momentum), the
initial condition of each boundary condition was inputted. The turbulence model
used was Reynold-Average Navier-Stokes (RANS) k-ω SST (shear-stress transport).
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This k-ω SST was used since it has a high stability in numerical calculation and could
predict accurately the flow on adverse pressure gradient in boundary layer area [25].

4. Performance evaluation of the wire and tube heat exchanger with
varying wire-tube configuration

Heat transfer process and its efficiency in the wire and tube heat exchanger are
strongly dependent on the geometrical architecture between the wire and tube. In
this section, the effect of wire-tube configuration, including inline, staggered, and
woven matrix wire and tube, and the operating condition will be discussed based on
the experimental investigation and numerical modeling using computational
fluiddynamics (CFD).

4.1 The empirical efficiency formulation of the inline wire and tube
heat exchanger

To have a starting point for further geometrical optimization, here the simple
inline wire and tube heat exchanger is discussed. An experimental investigation
using different wire geometries, that is, wire pitch to wire length ratio (pw/Lw),
under different operating conditions, that is, inlet fluid temperature of 40–80°C
with 10°C intervals, has been carried out [28]. As the heat exchanger has been
tested in an isolated and air-conditioned room, the heat exchanger can be assessed
employing the relevant parameters and the dimensional analysis to generate a
dimensionless equation following the π-Buckingham theory. Thus, the heat
exchanger efficiency follows:

ηo ¼
qt

qmox

¼ h:sw Tw � T
∞

ð Þ þ h:st Tt � T
∞

ð Þ
h:stot Tt � T

∞
ð Þ (22)

qt ¼ f qmax, g, β, α, υ,ΔT, pw, dw,Lw, pt, dt
� �

(23)

The above function can be grouped into several dimensionless parameters: π1 ¼
q1

qmax
¼ ηo is the heat exchanger efficiency, π2 ¼ g:Lw3

υ2
and π3 ¼ ΔT:β are the Grashof

number parameters, π4 ¼ α
υ
is the reciprocal of Prandtl number, π5 ¼ pw

Lw
is the

dimensionless wire pitch, π6 ¼ dw

Lw
is the dimensionless wire diameter, π7 ¼ pt

Lw
is the

dimensionless tube pitch, and π8 ¼ dt

Lw
is the dimensionless tube diameter. The

equation can then be reformulated as follows:

π1 ¼ f
π2:π3
π4

π5, π6, π7, π8

� �

(24)

Considering that the wire diameter (dw), the tube diameter (dt), and the tube
pitch (pt) are constant, the general mathematical expression of the heat exchanger
efficiency can be written:

ηo ¼ f
g � β � ΔT � Lw3

υ � α ,
pw

Lw

� �

(25)

The above function suggests that the heat exchanger efficiency is a function of
Rayleigh number (Ra) and the dimensionless wire pitch (or the wire pitch to wire
length ratio (pw/Lw)).
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Figure 4 shows the contour plot of the heat exchanger efficiency (y) as function
of Ra (x1) and the wire pitch to wire length ratio (pw/Lw) (x2). Fitting the experi-
mental data using multivariable logarithmic regression results in the best fitting
parameter (R2 = 0.897) with the resulting function as follows:

log ηo ¼ �8:650þ 2:161 log Ra þ 0:259 log
pw

lw

	 


� 0:041 log Rað Þ2

� 0:146 log
pw

lw

	 
	 
2
� 0:084 log Ra � log

pw

lw

	 
	 


(26)

The above empirical formulation is considered a helpful finding to assist the heat
exchanger optimization by taking into account both geometrical aspects of the wire-
tube configuration and the operating condition, which is limited by the optimum
Ra value (log�1(x1) at which the log y is maximum).

As above discussed quantitatively, the Ra is dependent on the Prandtl number
and Grashof number, and hence, the inlet mass flow inlet as well as the inlet fluid
temperature plays role in determining the heat exchange efficiency. To gain its
qualitative and quantitative correlation between these operating conditions to the
wire and tube heat exchanger efficiency, Table 2 summarizes the heat exchanger
capacity (Q) and heat exchanger efficiency (η) upon varying the inlet mass flow
and temperature [22, 23]. In this investigation, the wire and tube heat exchanger
possess the following specifications: wire length of 445 mm, wire pitch of 7 mm,
wire diameter of 1.2 mm, tube diameter of 5 mm, tube pitch of 476 mm, and tube
turn of 12.

At a constant inlet mass flow of 5� 10�3 kg s�1, the heat exchanger performance
improves with increasing inlet fluid temperature. As the temperature increases, the
outer surface temperature of wire and tube heat exchanger increases, and hence,
the overall heat transfer rate is enhanced, that is, the internal forced convection and
conduction from the fluid to the wire-tube elements, and the external radiation
from the surface to surrounding and the free convection. Meanwhile, at the same
fluid inlet temperature of 70°C increasing the mass flow from 4 � 10�3 kg s�1 to

Figure 4.
Contour plot of the heat exchanger efficiency (log y) as a function of Rayleigh number (log x1) and wire
geometry (log x2, where x2 = pw/Lw). Figures from Ref. [28] used with permission.
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6 � 10�3 kg s�1 enhances the heat exchanger capacity by 24% and the efficiency
also increases from 0.67 to 0.73. This increasing heat exchanger capacity is due to
the higher mass flow in the tubes the higher the heat transfer rate to the surround-
ing colder air (at room temperature). This is simply reflected by the increasing inlet
to outlet temperature difference ΔT, (Tin – Tout) which stems from the higher
internal forced convection and external free convection as the mass flow increases.

4.2 Inline vs. staggered vs. woven matrix configuration

It is already mentioned that the wire is designed as an extended surface (fin)
that is capable to enlarge the heat transfer area in the wire and tube heat exchanger.
In this section, this wire-tube configuration will be the focus of the discussion. It is
already known that inline and staggered wire and tube heat exchanger have been
utilized quite extensively. Nonetheless, some experimentations on the development
of woven matrix wire-tube configuration have emerged as it likely combines both
the inline and staggered wire-tube configuration.

To compare the heat exchanger capacity among these wire-tube configuration,
inline, single-staggered, and woven matrix wire and tube heat exchanger have been
fabricated with a variation of wire pitch, that is, 7, 14, and 21 mm [21]. To gain
deeper insight, the inlet fluid temperature also varied from 50 to 80°C with 10°C
intervals. The heat exchanger apparatus was run at 2 � 10�3 kg s�1 inlet mass flow
and the apparatus was placed in an air-conditioned room at 32°C. Figure 5 displays
the heat exchanger capacity of the wire and tube heat exchanger, which is affected
by inlet fluid temperature, wire pitch, and the wire-tube configuration. In general,
irrespective of the wire-tube configuration the heat exchanger capacity tends to
increase with increasing inlet fluid temperature, whereas the heat exchanger capac-
ity tends to decrease by enlarging the wire pitch irrespective of the wire-tube
configuration. For 7 mm wire pitch (Figure 5a), inline configuration outperforms
other configurations, which is plausible since for inline wire-tube configuration the
number of wires used is larger than other configurations. This implies that the
extended surface by the surface is enlarged, and thus, the heat transfer rate
becomes more efficient.

It is interesting to note that the larger the wire pitch (see Figure 5b and c) the
smaller the difference in heat exchanger capacity among three different wire-tube
configurations. Particularly for 21 mm wire pitch, the heat exchanger capacity of a
single-staggered configuration is on par with the inline configuration, in which the
maximum heat exchanger capacity of 425 W is obtained at 80°C. The heat
exchanger efficiency particularly for woven matrix wire and tube heat exchanger
is shown in Figure 5d. An average of 69% heat exchanger efficiency is obtained

Wire and tube Controlled parameter Varied operating condition Q (W) η

In line

(pw = 7 mm)

Min = 5 � 10�3 kg s�1 Tin 50°C 9 0.47

Tin 60°C 19 0.65

Tin 70°C 24 0.66

In line

(pw = 7 mm)

Tin 70°C min = 4 � 10�3 kg s�1 33.27 0.67

min = 5 � 10�3 kg s�1 37.62 0.46

min = 6 � 10�3 kg s�1 41.17 0.73

Table 2.
Heat transfer capacity and heat exchanger efficiency for the inline wire and tube heat exchanger. Data are
summarized from Refs. [22,23] upon permission.
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for 7 mm wire pitch, while the efficiency drops 10% down by changing the wire
pitch to either 14 or 21 mm. This reflects that there is a room for optimization by
varying the wire pitch between 7 mm and 14 mm.

Digging into the heat transfer process inside the wire and tube heat exchanger
the change in the heat transfer coefficient is shown in Figure 6 for the utilization of
heat exchanger with 7 mm and 14 mmwire pitch. Irrespective of the wire pitch, it is
clear that the convection heat transfer coefficient tends to decrease with increasing
inlet fluid temperature. While larger wire pitch results in a larger heat transfer
coefficient, the inline wire-tube configuration consistently yields the lowest heat
transfer coefficient compared to a single-staggered and woven matrix wire-tube
configuration. As the convection drops down while the heat exchanger increases at
higher inlet fluid temperature, this implies that the conduction from the inner wall
to the outer surface of the tube as well as wire tube and the radiation from the
surface of the tube to the surrounding dominates the heat transfer process at a
higher temperature.

5. Numerical model for heat exchanger performance prediction and
optimization

As previously motivated in the introduction, a numerical model of the heat
exchanger in general is developed to guide the future optimized design of the heat
exchanger. Here, an example of a finite element model has been developed for a

Figure 5.
Different heat exchanger capacity of inline, single-staggered, and woven matrix wire and tube heat exchanger
bearing pitch wire of (a) 7 mm, (b) 14 mm, and (c) 21 mm. (d) The efficiency of woven matrix wire and tube
heat exchanger using different wire pitches and operated under varying inlet fluid temperature.
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single-staggered wire and tube heat exchanger [24, 25]. In this case, the model was
developed to aid the optimum design, which is limited by two variables including
wire pitch (pw) and wire diameter (Dw). Experimental validation was carried out
for the heat exchanger with wire pitch of 7 mm and 14 mm to assess the accuracy of
the finite element model.

Figure 7 highlights the results of the finite element model on the single-
staggered wire and tube heat exchanger using a wire pitch of 7 mm. The data
verification reveals that the average error of modeling data compared to the mea-
surement data is lower than 5%. In comparison, the earlier finding of the numerical
simulation reported by Basal and Chin [16] that employed the heat load validation
method yields an average error of up to 10%. This indicates that the simple finite
element model developed in this work is considered reliable and accurate.

As the model is experimentally validated and reliable, this model was used to
assess the heat exchanger capacity of the wire-tube configuration with the wire
pitch spanning from 5 to 12 mm and the wire diameter spanning from 0.8 to
1.5 mm. The contour plot in Figure 7b displays the dependency of the heat
exchanger capacity (Q tot) to the wire pitch and diameter. For optimization proce-
dure, an optimization factor ( f ) was defined:

f ¼ Q=W

Q0=W0
(27)

where Q is the capacity of the optimized heat exchanger, W is the mass of the
heat exchanger, and Q0 andW0 are the capacity and mass of the basis designed heat
exchanger, respectively.

In this case, the basis designed heat exchanger possess the following specifica-
tions: exchanger height of 445 mm; width of heat exchanger (wire) of 431 mm;
width of heat exchanger (tube) of 476 mm; the tube length of 6416 mm; the outside
tube diameter of 4.8 mm; the inside tube diameter of 3.2 mm; and the wire diameter
of 1.2 mm. Using this consideration, the optimum condition is obtained if the
optimization factor is maximum. In this regard, the optimum condition is obtained
for Q tot of 119.9214 W using a wire pitch of 11 mm and wire diameter of 0.9 mm.
The contour plot in Figure 7b indicates that the smaller the wire pitch the bigger
Q tot. In addition, increasing the wire diameter tends to enhance the Q tot. Nonethe-
less, if pw ≤ dw, the system will merely be considered as tube, where the fins form
of plate structure, and this condition yields lower Q tot.

Figure 6.
An exemplified of heat transfer coefficient h for the inline, single-staggered, and woven matrix wire and tube
heat exchanger bearing pitch wire of (a) 7 mm and (b) 14 mm.
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Having optimized for the design of single-staggered wire and tube heat
exchanger, the performance of inline and single-staggered wire-tube configuration
is compared experimentally. The experimental data indicate that the inline config-
uration allows for 110 W heat release, while the single-staggered wire and tube heat
exchanger exhibits a heat exchanger capacity of 107.3 W [24]. The difference is not
that significant, and this result shows that changing the wire-tube geometry from
inline to single-staggered already provides more efficient conditions. It is consid-
ered efficient as the single-staggered design reduces the number of wires used for
manufacturing, and hence, it cuts the mass of construction materials and costs.
Reducing the number of wires also leads to higher convective airflow since the flow
is not blocked by the wall geometry as indicated from the velocity contour plot in
Figure 8.

Figure 9a and b displays that air velocity distribution on the array of wire
between inline and staggered heat exchanger. The results clearly indicate that the
average velocity amplitude of the airflow around the wire tube is higher for a
single-staggered one than that of the inline configuration. With velocity amplitude

Figure 7.
(a) Temperature validation of each element for heat exchanger with wire pitch of 7 mm representing the wire
temperature measured at nine measurement points. (b) Contour plot of the total heat exchanger capacity as a
function of wire diameter and wire pitch. Figures from Ref. [24] used with permission.
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of �4 times higher and more homogeneously distributed, the single-staggered wire-
tube heat exchanger also shows a slightly larger temperature difference between the
outer surface of the wire-tube and the near-surface air. The more distributed air-
flow in the vicinity of the staggered wire-tube configuration supports the argument
that this configuration minimizes the airflow blocking by geometry wall. As the
convective heat transfer coefficient is proportional to the air velocity, this leads to a
higher rate of heat release by convection from the surface to the surrounding air.

It is already discussed that the numerical model is helpful to assist the optimiza-
tion of a single-staggered wire and tube heat exchanger. Here, we further present
the numerical study using CFD of single-staggered wire and tube heat exchanger
with varying wire pitch (7, 9, and 11 mm) and inlet fluid temperature (40, 60, and
80°C) [26]. In this case, the inlet mass flow was set to 2 � 10�3 kg s�1. The
simulation results show that the temperature difference ΔT (Tin – Tout) is excep-
tionally low and almost similar for the heat exchanger operated in the lowest inlet
fluid temperature (Figure 9a–c). Thus, the inlet temperature of 40°C yields very
low heat exchanger capacity irrespective of the wire pitch. Figure 9d–f exhibits
quite significant ΔT upon increasing the inlet temperature to 60°C. For wire pitch
of 7 mm, a ΔT = 26°C is reached, while wire pitch of 9 and 11 mm shows ΔT of 24
and 22°C, respectively. This simulation is consistent with the experimental results
that single-staggered wire and tube heat exchanger bearing 7 mm wire pitch shows
ΔT = 26°C [25, 26].

As we have noted previously that heat exchanger capacity tends to increase with
increasing inlet fluid temperature, it is also obvious that at 80°C inlet temperature
the ΔT becomes significantly higher. The ΔT magnitude for wire pitch of 7, 9, and
11 mm in heat exchanger operated at 80°C inlets are 30, 27, and 25°C, respectively.
In brief, the CFD simulation allows for the prediction of the resulting ΔT and the

Figure 8.
(Left) Velocity and (right) temperature contour of (a) inline and (b) single-staggered wire and tube heat
exchanger bearing wire pitch of 7 mm. Figures from Ref. [24] used with permission.
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average surface temperature of wire tube that can be used to evaluate heat
exchanger capacity, wire efficiency as well as the heat exchanger efficiency.

Another set of examples benefitting the CFD approach for woven matrix wire
and tube heat exchanger is shown in Figure 10. Previously, it is required for further
optimization of woven matrix configuration with wire pitch below 14 mm. Thus,
herein we discuss the performance of woven matrix wire and tube heat exchanger
bearing wire pitch of 5, 7, and 9 mm and operated at different inlet mass flow,
which was simulated using CFD [27]. In this case, the inlet temperature was set to
80°C. The general results show that lowering the mass flow rate from 1.10 � 10�3 to
0.55 � 10�3 kg s�1 increases the ΔT. For 5-mm wire pitch, a lower mass flow rate
leads to outlet temperature as low as the ambient temperature (29.85°C). Similar
results are obtained for heat exchanger bearing 7-mm wire pitch that can yield
ΔT = 49.78°C and outlet temperature of 30.4°C under the operating condition of
0.55 � 10�3 kg s�1 mass flow rate. Enlarging the wire pitch to 9 mm results in a
lower heat transfer capacity as indicated by the higher outlet temperature even
though the mass flow rate is set to the lowest. Considering that woven matrix wire
and tube heat exchanger bearing wire pitch of 5 and 7 mm have no significant
thermal performances, it can be deduced that 7-mm wire pitch is the optimum
condition again from both practical and economical aspects.

Using the simulation results in Figure 10, the wire efficiency can also be calcu-
lated. Overall, increasing the inlet mass flow also improves the wire efficiency.
Nonetheless, the maximum efficiency is reached for the inlet mass flow of
0.57 � 10�3 kg s�1 irrespective of the wire pitch. The wire pitch in woven matrix
configuration affects the wire efficiency, and it is found that 7-mm wire pitch yields
the highest efficiency of 73% at the inlet mass flow of 0.57 � 10�3 kg s�1 which is
consistent with the above discussion.

Figure 9.
Temperature profile of the single-staggered wire and tube heat exchanger bearing wire pitch (pw) of (a,d,g)
7 mm, (b,e,h) 9 mm, and (c,f,i) 11 mm operated using inlet fluid temperature of (top) 313 K (40°C),
(middle) 333 K (60°C), and (bottom) 353 K (80°C). Figures from Ref. [26] used with permission.
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6. Conclusion

In this chapter, we have discussed that geometrical design along with optimum
operating condition substantially control the overall performance of wire and tube
heat exchanger. It has been demonstrated that for the commonly used inline wire
and tube heat exchanger the efficiency can be predicted using the empirical formula
(logarithmic function), which depends merely on the geometrical aspect (wire
pitch to wire length ratio) and the Rayleigh number. Consistent with the heat
transfer theory in a practical heat exchanger increasing the inlet fluid temperature
and slowing down the mass flow rate typically yield higher-heat exchanger capacity
and efficiency irrespective of the wire-tube configuration, including the inline,
single-staggered, and woven matrix. Nonetheless, among the three investigated
wire-tube configurations the single-staggered wire and tube heat exchanger is
promising as the most efficient heat exchanger by taking into account the overall
thermal performance, material mass, and cost for manufacturing.

This chapter also presents a numerical model based on the finite element method
(FEM) that has been developed to evaluate and optimize the geometrical design of a
single-staggered wire and tube heat exchanger with the optimization constraints of
wire pitch and wire diameter. The FEM has successfully modeled the thermal
behavior of the heat exchanger, which is validated by the experimental data show-
ing an average numerical error of less than 5%. To understand the underlying
phenomena in the heat transfer process, computational fluid dynamics (CFD) anal-
ysis enables the discussion of the local and near-surface airflow affecting the natural
convection mechanism, and the heat flux on the outer wire-tube surfaces, which is
responsible for the radiation from the surface to the surrounding environment. In
addition, CFD analysis alone also allows for a comprehensive analysis of wire and
tube heat exchanger running at certain operating conditions, and eventually, the

Figure 10.
Temperature profile of single woven matrix wire and tube heat exchanger bearing pitch wire of (a–c) 5 mm,
(d–f) 7 mm, and (g–i) 9 mm operated using the inlet mass flow of (top) 1.10 � 10�3 kg s�1, (middle)
0.57 � 10�3 kg s�1, and (bottom) 0.55 � 10�3 kg s�1. Figures from Ref. [27] used with permission.
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heat exchanger capacity as well as the heat exchanger efficiency can be calculated
based on the simulation results.
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Nomenclature

A area (m2)
Cp specific heat of hot and cold fluid (J/kg K)
C heat exchanger capacity (W/kg)
D diameter (m)
f optimization factor
g acceleration of gravity (9.8 m/s2)
GP geometrical parameter
Gr Grashof number
h heat transfer coefficient (W/m2 K)
H height of heat exchanger (m)
k conduction heat transfer coefficient (W/m K)
L length (m)
_m mass flow rate, (kg/s)
Nu Nusselt number
p pitch distance (m)
Pr Prandtl number
Q heat transfer rate (W)
r radius (m)
R heat resistance (K/W)
Ra Rayleigh number
s spacing (m)
T temperature, oC or K
W heat exchanger width (m)
ε heat exchanger effectiveness, n.d

Subscripts

el refers to element of finite element model
f refers to fluid
i,o refers to inner and outer surface
in, out refers to inlet flows and outlet flows
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max refers to maximum condition
s refers to surface of the wire tube
t refers to tube
w refers to wire
x refers to position at x direction
∞ refers to ambient/surrounding air

Greek symbols

α thermal diffusivity (m2/s)
β thermal expansion coefficient (K�1Þ
θ polar or cone angle measured from normal of surface, rad.
ρ f density of a fluid (kg=m3Þ
σ Stefan-Boltzmann constant
υ kinetic viscosity (m2/s)
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